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Washington’s  EU  vassals  might  be  finding  their  backbone.  Britain,  Germany,  France,  and
Italy  are  reported  to  have  defied  Washington’s  orders  and  applied  to  join  the  Chinese-led
Asian Investment Bank. Australia, Japan, South Korea, Switzerland and Luxembourg might
also join.

Washington uses its development banks such as the Asian Development Bank, the World
Bank, along with the IMF, in order to exercise financial and political hegemony. These banks
are crucial elements of American economic and political imperialism.

The Chinese-led bank will, of course, be much more effective. The Chinese will use the bank
to actually help countries and thereby make friends and grow trust, whereas Washington
uses its banks for domination by force.

This new bank, together with the BRICS Bank, will provide countries with escape routes from
Washington’s domination.

The Evil Empire is beginning to crack. It will crack more as the Russian-Chinese alliance
unfolds its potentials and when European capitals understand that hegemonic Washington
has put their existence at risk in order to try to prevent Russia’s rise. The crazed American
and British neocon nazis, and their dupes among the populations, comprise the greatest
human threat that the world has ever known. The sooner the Evil Empire collapses, the safer
the world will be.

Here is the report:

http://thebricspost.com/eu-allies-defy-us-to-join-china-led-asian-bank/#.VQe4BCkRW-M
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